
 

 

2017 Hall of Fame Inductee Rick Reininger 

 

 

Many skiers believe that Rick and his brothers are Northwest natives and grew up skiing at Crystal. Not 

so.  To set the record straight, Rick and Brother Craig were born in Georgia, Fred in Indiana and Chuck in 

Michigan. Rick’s first day on skis was with his brother Craig in 1957 at Mt. Cranmore in North Conway, 

New Hampshire on a Christmas ski vacation.  His early ski memories are: 

• Rick and Craig led to a lonely off-piste baby hill where they learned how to herring bone or side 
step up the hill, turn around and go straight down until they stopped. 
 

• Riding the famous Cranmore Skimobile – an elevated wooden trestle with 60 cars. 
 

From New Hampshire, Rick spent years with his brothers mastering the slopes of Southeastern Michigan 

– Mt. Holly, Alpine Valley, Mt. Grampian and Pine Knob.  All, at 150 – 200 ft. vertical with 1500 ft. of run.   

Rope Tows and T-Bars abounded everywhere complete with snowmaking where jumping was the rage. 

Ski or swim team, that was the question?  Skiing won with Rick and Craig gravitating to ski racing in high 

school ski races in Southeastern Michigan, where slalom and GS were the call, with Rick earning a HS 

Letter.  The highlight of each ski season was a cherished family ski trip to Winter Park, Colorado via the 

Denver Zephyr where the Reininger boys learned about mountains.   

Success with local high school ski races led to 300-mile drives to northern Michigan for CUSSA races at 

Boyne Mtn., Boyne Highlands, Nub’s Nob and Mt. Ripley Divisional Races in Houghton, where Rick enjoyed 

his friends and race success.  As ski competition evolved, Rick and Craig would cut lawns in summer and 

plow driveways in winter, earning money to fund a week of Summer Race Camp training at Red Lodge, 

Montana with Olympic coaches - Anderel Molterer, Pepi Gramschammer, Erich Sailer and Rod Hebron.  

Red Lodge taught Rick to ski and race the steeps at the top of Bear Tooth Pass - 11,000 ft. and meet the 

likes of NW ski race legends - Bob Audette and Danny Zunterstein. 

1969 found the Reininger Family moving from Michigan to Washington where Rick, Craig and Fred 

immediately immersed themselves in CMAC under the tutelage of Renee Alard and Wolfgang Keller.  The 

Head Vectors were changed out for the locally made K2 Competitions and the boys transitioned from 

Michigan Boiler Plate to Northwest Powder.  High School friends Mark Bebie, Paul Cressman and Joe 

Habenicht led the way for Rick to make the transition.  Rick quickly discovered that Northwest Powder is 

not the same as Colorado Powder.  New ski techniques were needed with those 210’s:  Go straight, get 

speed and hang on. 

 



After college in Colorado and teaching intro ski racing at Mt. Alyesksa, Alaska, Rick migrated back to the 

PNW to thoroughly experience Crystal Mountain – front side with Dave Gossard, the Sunnyside Sliders 

with Joe Habenicht, Mark Rohrbach and many backcountry adventures – Northway and beyond.  Rick fell 

in love with Crystal Mountain and skiing at Crystal became a pre-nuptial agreement. 

Rick’s interest in Crystal Mountain grew when he learned Boyne and the Kircher family were buying Crystal 

Mountain 20 years ago.  Rick was all in and bought shares of Crystal Mountain Stock.   

With the formation of the Founders Club and his attendance at early Crystal Balls at the Seattle Yacht 

Club, Rick became inspired.  Dave Gossard suggested that maybe one day Rick might run for the Founders 

Club Board. 

Rick was inspired by all the previous board members and thought he might be able to contribute to the 

Founders Club mission to promote skiing and the ski community, and he very much wanted to give back 

to the Crystal Ski Community for all the years of skiing enjoyment that he and his family enjoyed since 

1969.  Seeking support of fellow club members, Rick’s third election run was a charm. 

Rick’s passion for skiing, history and love of the Crystal Mountain Community have directed his dedication 

throughout his nine years of service on the CMFC Board, which he continues to embrace as a CMFC 

member. 

 


